Tuesday 21st November 2017, London
INTENSIVE ONE-DAY COURSE

Mastering Primary English
through Quality Texts
Course Leader

Bob Cox
Bob’s ‘Opening Doors to Quality Writing’ book won The 2017
Education Resources Award. Opening Doors will embed the
principles of mastery English whatever your present way of
working. Opening Doors show how literature, including poetry
and picture books, can give you the contexts to deliver exciting
English. Gain a more rigorous reading curriculum that enhances student progress and confidence amongst challenging
texts and benefit from high quality writing in your books. Bob’s
consultancy work has led him to present his pioneering case
studies at national and international conferences. He taught
English for 23 years and excelled as an Advanced Skills Teacher.
His tools, texts, and teachings are firmly rooted in his classroom
experiences. He directs a successful Saturday Challenge
enrichment school which stretches and enlivens the minds of
able learners through literature.

Opening Doors
Outstanding differentiation in action
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outstanding English teaching
•
•
•

Bob’s previous feedback

•

“Bob has not only helped us open the door for children
to discover, appreciate and explore poetry and prose,
but he has opened the door for our teachers: showing us
what is possible when we teach without limits.”
Warren Glew, Deputy Head, Overton CE Primary School,
National Teaching School and lead of Aspire TSA

•
•

“I have been fortunate enough to be able to engage
with Bob Cox and his Opening Doors philosophy both as
a class teacher and as a senior leader of education for
Poole. The impact of his training and the excellent books
has been profound.“
Ross Browne, Assistant Head Teacher, Talbot Primary School

•
•
•

Primary teachers
English/Literacy co-ordinators
Heads/SLTs to acquire the vision for deeper
learning in English

The course includes
Comprehensive course material
Free book! Winner of ERA

Reading: inclusive strategies which will support
mastery approaches for all
Embrace challenging texts to build confidence and
quality reading through the school
Writing: how to link quality text comprehension with
quality writing
Boost comprehension skills, narrative techniques
and writing quality
Thinking: gain a range of thinking engines, visual
literacy props, and picture books to deepen
knowledge and learning together
Use literature to inspire philosophical questioning

A richer, deeper, more creative
English curriculum
•

“Oh what a joy to see creative English retrieved from the
avaricious maws of ‘literacy’!”
Barry J. Hymer, Professor of Psychology in Education,
University of Cumbria

Who should attend?

Embed the Opening Doors process to throw open
access to the best texts
Use literary heritage texts as the stimulus for
outstanding literacy
Which literature to explore and why?
Select high impact texts that accelerate progress for all
through their immersive power
Nurture a passion for reading and a love of language
Improve written articulacy and pupil talk
Assess levels of progress

•
•

Surpass Ofsted’s scholastic excellence and
differentiation demands
Sharpen the National Curriculum’s focus on subject
knowledge, rigour and literary heritage
Meet the Teachers’ Standards for literacy

Tools to open up high-end literature for
KS1 and KS2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30 outstanding work units covering poetry and prose
Differentiation strategies using quality texts
Creative ideas for writing projects
Ready-to-use stretch and support strategies
Transition work examples with clear agendas
Best practice case studies
Questioning techniques
Interactive exercises to develop vocabulary
Exercises to apply principles to certain texts for richer
English planning the next day

Book online at teachology.co.uk and follow us



Tuesday 21st November 2017, London

Mastering Primary English through
Quality Texts
How to register

a

Web: www.teachology.co.uk Tel: 020 7732 2650 Email: registration@teachology.co.uk
Post: Teachology Ltd, 22 Willow House, Dragonfly Place, Brockley, London SE4 2FJ

Attendee Details (Please complete in block capitals)
School name
Postcode						
Delegate 1								Job Title
Email
Delegate 2								Job Title						
Email 						
Delegate 3								Job Title						
Email			
Delegate 4								Job Title						
Email
Please photocopy this form to register further delegates

Payment Information

Course Dates and Pricing
 3 delegate places £679* (Save £188)
 4 delegate places £789* (Save £367)

Organisation		

 1 delegate place £289*
 2 delegate places £489* (Save £89)

Postcode		

 Tuesday 21st November 2017, London

Finance contact (e.g. Bursar/Finance Manager)
* plus VAT

Email		

Terms and Conditions

Purchase Order (optional)		

Payment
Payment includes attendance, refreshments, lunch and
documentation. Full payment must be made within 28
days of registering. If payment is not made prior to the
event start date, Teachology Ltd reserves the right to refuse
entry to the delegate. Once payment has been received
a receipt will be sent. Should the invoice be paid late, a £19
administration fee will be applicable.

Inset Days: Did you know we can arrange tailored inset days?
To run an inset in your school call 020 7732 2650

Accommodation
It is the responsibility of delegates to book
accommodation if required.
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Yes, I have read the Terms and Conditions
Your Signature:

Programme
The programme is correct at time of publication but
Teachology Ltd reserves the right to alter the venue or
programme without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.
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Follow us on Twitter and Instagram



Cancellation/substitutions
A substitute delegate attending in your place will be
accepted at no extra charge. A refund of fees will be made
for cancellations received in writing three weeks before the
event and are subject to a £10+VAT cancellation fee to cover
administration costs. Written cancellations made two weeks
before the conference date will be subject to a 75% refund
+VAT refund per ticket. Cancellations made less than two
weeks before the conference date cannot be refunded.
Data protection
By entering your details in the fields above, you agree to allow
Teachology Ltd to contact you by mail, email, telephone or fax.
Should you not wish us to contact you in writing then please
contact us using the address above.

Teachology Ltd 2017. This programme may change due to unforeseen circumstances.
The organisers reserve the right to alter the venue and/or speakers.

@TeachologyUK

